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Page 1, line 13, for “whether P a r

liament is or is not in session” sub
stitute “when Parliament is in 
session.” (1)

Page 1, after line 15, insert—

“Provided that no such Bill 
shall be enacted as a President's 
Act as seeks to impose taxes or 
any other levies on the people or 
geeks to restrict, in any manner 
the civil liberties a^d democratic 
rights of the citizens.” (2)

Page 1, line 17, omit “whenever he 
considers it practicable to do so”. (3)

1 have explained these amendments 
already in my speech.

Mr. Speaker: I w ill  put all these 
amendments Nos. 1, 2 and 3 to the 
vote of the House.

Auh'thImerit Nos. 1; 2 and 3 10ere
put and lu'outiucd.

Mr. Speaker: The question is:

“That clause 3 stand part of the 
Bill.”

T h e  m otion was adopted.

Chi  u s e  3 unis added to t h e  B i l l .

Claus*' 1, the Enacting Formula and 
th? Ijmg Title were added to the 

Bill.

Shri Datar: I beg to move:

“That the Bill be passed.”

Mr. Speaker: The question is:

“That the Bill be passed.”

The motion was Adopted.
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MEDICINAL AND TOILET PREPA
RATIONS (EXCISE DUTIES) 
AMENDMENT BILL

The Deputy Minister of Finaae# 
(Shri B. R. Bhagat): Sir, on behalf 
of Shri Morarji Desai, I beg to move:

“that the Bill to amend the 
Medicinal and Toilet Preparations 
(Excise Duties) Act, 1995, be 
taken into consideration.”

Sir, as the hon. Members are aware, 
Parliament enacted a legislation en
titled the Standards of Weights and 
Measures Act, 1956, for establishing 
standards of weights and measures 
based on the metric system. In ac
cordance with the provisions of this 
enactment, the metric units are being 
progressively adopted in the country. 
It is also proposed to extend the pro
visions of the Standards of Weights 
and Measures Act, 1956 to the alcohol 
industry. Consequently, the rates of 
duty prescribed in the existing Sche
dule to the Medicinal and Toilet 
Preparations (Excise Duties) Act, 
1955 in t rms of rupees and annas 
per gallon in respect of medicinal 
and toilet preparations containing al
cohol have to be replaced by rates 
of duty in terms of rupees and naye 
paise per litre, which will be the new 
unit of measurement of alcohol.

It is also proposed to take this 
opportunity to remove certain ano
malies in the rates of duty prescribed 
for toilet preparations containing al
cohol. At present, those toilet pre
parations containing alcohol which 
are capable of being consumed as 
ordinary alcoholic beverages are liable 
to duty at the rate of Rs 17/8 per 
gallon of the strength of London 
proof spirit, and others are subject to 
duty at the rate of Rs. 5 per gallon 
of the strength of London proof 
spirit. There is hardly any justifica
tion for such differential tariff. Apart 
from this, the prevailing rates of duty 
are comparatively low. As hon. 
Members are aware, although Ite
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excise duty on medicinal and toilet 
preparations containing alcohol, 
opium, Indian hemp and other narco
tic drugs and nasrcotics, is levied 
by the Government of India, 
its collection is entrusted to the 
States within which such duty is 
leviable and the proceeds thereof are 
•Iso assigned to the States under the 
provisions of Article 268 of the Cons
titution. The State Governments who 
were accordingly consulted about the 
existing rates of duty on toilet pre
parations containing alcohol have 
expressed the opinion that the duty 
should be enhanced. I t  was, there
fore, proposed in the Bill to levy duty 
at the rate of Rs. 7 per litre of the 
itrength of London proof spirit on all 
toilet preparations containing alcohol.

Now, under the Finance Bill, 1961, 
a 25 per cent, ad valorem  duty has 
been imposed on certain categories of 
cosmetics and toilet preparations. In 
order to have uniformity in the rale 
of duty applicable to various toilet 
preparations, it has been proposed 
through an amendment to change the 
rate from Rs. 7 per litre of the 
^jenfTlh of London proof spirit as 
proposed in the Bill to 25 per cent. 
ad 7'alorem.

T h e  F in a n c e  B ill lP fil a ^ o  :n
troduced a new levy of 10 par toot,
rrf valorem  on patent or proprietary 
medicine? as defined in clause M) of 
Section 3 of the Drujrs Act, 1940. not 
containing alcohol or narcotics. By 
nn amendment, a corresponding new 
tariff item is being introduced in the 
Schedule attached to the Medicinal 
and Toilet Preparations (Excise 
Duties) Act, so that patent or pro
prietary medicines containing alcohol 
or opium, Indian hemp etc. and which 
are not capable of being consumed as 
ordinarily alcoholic beverage* may be 
taxed at the same rate. Subsequent 
to the drawing up of the amended 
tariff, the Drugs (Amendment) Act, 
I960 has been brought into force. As 
a result of this, clause (d) of Sec
tion 3 of the Drugs Act, 1M0 hat be
come clause (h). The reference made 
to patent and proprietary medicines 
•s defined in clause (d) of Section 8 
of the Drugs Act, 1M0 in Kaplanatfoti

1 of the amended Schedule may, there
fore, be read as patent and proprie
tary medicines as defined in clause (h) 
of Section 3 of the Drugs Act, 1940.

In so far as the rates of duty on 
the other items in the Schedule are 
concerned, no change have been made 
except for conversion of the rates 
from rupees and annas per gallon 
into rupees and naye paise per litre, 
and expressing the rate in terms of 
round figures. In the case of Ayur
vedic preparations containing self
generated alcohol which are capable 
of being consumed as alcoholic beve
rages, the rate of duty prescribed in 
the existing Schedule is Rs. 3 per 
gallon. However, in order to provide 
some relief for Ayurvedic prepara
tions, the rate of duty had been re
duced to Rs. 1:75 per bulk gallon by 
a notification issued under Rule 8 of 
the Medicinal and Toilet Preparations 
(Excise Duties) Rules, 1956 with effect 
from the 10th September, 1980. It 
is this reduced rate that has been 
expressed in terms of metric units in 
the Bill.

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved:

“That the B ’J to amend the
Medicinal and Toilet Prcpratjons
(Excise Duties) Act, 1955 be taken
into consideration”

Shri V. P. Nayar (Quilon): Mr.
Speaker. Sir. as I read the Bill and as 
I listened to the speech of the hon 
Deputy Minister. I thought that the 
confusion which 1 had when I read 
the Bill has been considerably increas
ed when I heard the hon Deputy 
Minister. Sir, it may be that this i* a 
measure of a consequential nature, 
consequential in the sen*e that having 
introduced the metric system of 
weights and measure# we weer forced 
to change the rate of duty chargeable 
on certain Itetm. But we find that in 
so far as a new duty i* prescribed—In 
one case it i* an enhanced duty and in 
the ca9c of Ayurvedic preparation* 
there it a reduction fo duty—It is not 
merely a question of levy of duty that 
we have to consider but we have 
neceoartly to consider how far by an
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enactment like this we will be able 
to implement the provisions of this 
Act.

It is not enough in the statute to 
describe what is London proof spirit. 
We must understand that by the levy 
of this duty the net is cast very wide, 
bee a u so we know that there are 
hundreds and thousands of prepara
tions which go by the name of toilet 
preparations, medicinal preparations or 
compounds and ayurvedic prepara
tions. We must* examine here whether 
by a legislation like this it will be 
possible to cover the various articles 
which the Government intends to 
cover. And, when we examine the 
provisions I am convinced that it will 
not at all be* possible with the 
machinery which is today at the dis
posal of the Government.

We must under stand that alcohol 
as is commonly understood is different 
from alcohol as it is understood in 
chemistry. This is a suggestion which 
I want to place before the hon. Minis
ter, because when you enact, especial
ly for the imposition of a duty, the 
intention of the legislature must be 
very clearly defined in the statute. 
You understand alcohol in one sense in 
chemistry—as a group of organic com
pounds. But when you say ‘alcohol’, 
popularly it means only what is called 
ethyl alcohol or ethnol, and anything 
else will not be known as alcohol. It 
is a well known principle of law that 
when a duty is imposed very specific 
definition should be given for the 
article on which the duty is imposed. 
There have been decisions on this sub
ject. It started with the famous 
decision of the Privy Council in Casher 
vs Holmes. There duty was specified 
on “metals". The decision on that 
particular provision is this:

“Duties imposed under the 
general head of 'metals' upon 
‘copper, brass, pewter and tin and 
on all other metals not enumerat
ed* would not include the higher 
metals of gold or silver, which 
are commonly known as precious 
metals.”

So here is a case where when the 
word “metals” was generally used 
and when a certain duty was levied 
on gold, which we known by its-mal
leable and ductile properties is as 
much a metal as any other metal, the 
Privy Council has held that it is not 
right to levy a duty on this because 
the legislature used the word only in 
the popular sense. Therefore, I want 
the hon. Minister to make it clear, 
when he uses the word ‘alcohol’, whe
ther the word ‘alcohol is used with the 
common meaning of the word ‘alcohol* 
a? we understand or w hether the 
intention of the Government is to use 
the word ‘alcohol’ as we understand it 
in Chemistry.

Then, Sir, there is also another 
difficulty, and that difficulty is because 
of the description given to London 
proof spirit. I shall not go into the 
details of the chemistry of alcohol 
because most of us do not know any
thing about it. But we must under
stand what is London proof spirit. 
The duty is to be assessed on the con
tent calculated in terms of London 
proof spirit per gallon. Here in the 
second explanation to the Bill, Gov
ernment have probably borrowed the 
definition from some encyclopaedia; 
I do not know, but Explanation III 
says:

“ ‘London proof spirit’ means 
that mixture of ethyl alcohol and 
distilled water which at the tem
perature of 51 degrees Fahrenheit 
weighs exactly 12/13th parts of an 
equal measure of distilled water 
at the same temperature.”

I want the House to realise how can 
the alcoholic content of hundreds of 
thousands of these preparations, either 
toilet or medicinal, be determined 
before we aness duty on the baau of 
their content per gallon calculated in 
terms of London proof spirit? I fail to 
understand how any State can collect 
the levy the excise duty, by a mere 
surmise. A* we all know, the deter
mination of the alcoholic content In a 
given solution is far more difficult, as
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my .ion. friend, Dr. Sushila Nayar 
would be knowing, than the determi
nation at the w ater content in milk. 
For the latter, an ordinary lactometer 
is enough. The specific gravity of any 
liquid can be easily found by a very 
simple instrument. You can also use 
a Polarimeter and hydrometer in other 
cases. But how can you deter
mine the alcoholic content calculated 
in terms of London proof spirit in any 
given preparation? I want the hon. 
Minister to give me an answer because, 
a* far as I know. . .

Shri B. R. Bhagat: I am not a
technical expert. It is all done by the 
officers concerned.

Shri V. P. Nayar: This is on answer 
a: all. I know that the hon. Minister 
1 only an expert in finance.

We want money. I grant that The 
hon. Minister was pleased to say that 
th; work of levying this duty has been 
given over to the States for imple
mentation and whatever is collected 
by the States will also go to the 
States. I am glad that the States et 
r. But which of the States, I want 
the hon. Minister to consider, has got 
the machinery, or equipment, or 
knowledge, in so far as the officials 
;>re concerned, to find out the per
centage of what is the London proof 
content of a particular alcohol, even 
it we define what alcohol we mean 
b * this, before you assess the duty? 
It is absolutely impossible.

Dr Metkote (Raichun: It is not
very difficult, though it it is not so 
e*-sv. You can find it by double dis
tillation.

Shri V. P. Nayar: If the hon. Mem- 
b* r wants to know, 1 have also rome 
basic knowledge of chemistry, al
though I do net claim any detailed 
knowledge. But it is common know- 
ledg' that the alcoholic content in any 
solution can be found out only by a 
nfractive index and correlating the 
refractive index with the known 
solution Is there any other proccss 
which the hon Member knows? I
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also know that the presence of alcohol 
car be determined by a variety of 
chemicals. I know, for example, 
that sodium hydroxide can be used. I 
know also that gasoline or kerosene 
can be used in aqueous solution to 
determine whether a solution has al
coholic content or not. But to And 
out the exact alcoholic content in a 
solution calculated in terms of London 
proof spirit, you must boil it by 
means of a mixture of ethyl alcohol 
ana distilled water at a temperature 
of 51 degrees of Fahrenheit. Before 
you assess the duty, the State must 
have a machinery by which the sam
ples from the articles on which the 
duty is proposed to be levied should 
be first heated at 51 degree* of 
Fahrenheit and then the sample muat 
be weighed and the weight must be 
equal to exactly 12/13tH parts of an 
equal measure of distilled water at 
the same temperature. I .io not
want to enumerate the difficulties. 
First of all, you must have a labora 
toiy balance; then you must have so 
many other testing apparatus It is 
not at all possible for any State
Government to have them, and list the 
ten;: of thousands of different prepara
tions. It is possible in case the articles
were only one or two. But here
almost every preparation, not only 
Ayurvedic preparation but almost 
every medicine, contains a little 
quantity of alcohol. I was amazed to 
read the other day that even in the 
case of persons who have never 
touched alcohol, an analysis of the 
matter of the brain revealed a trace 
of alcohol. Alcohol is so universal 
in its presence and because of this 
quality alcohol has a variety of usei 
in the preparations of toilet as well as 
medicinal preparations It is used as 
a chemical intermediate It has its 
therapeutic use. It is also one of the 
best known solvents with which they 
extract the active principles or the 
medicinal properties from both animal 
and vegetable matter.

Therefore, alooohoJ U used very 
widely. Whether it is allopathy, 
ayurveda, homeopathy or even unani*
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alocohol has to be used, whether it 
is a compound, whether it is an 
elixir or whether it is anti-septic. In 
most of these matters alcohol has a 
necessary use and we have not yet 
found any substitute.

Therefore, I say that when you 
impose n duty, calculated again in 
terms of the London proof spirit, it 
is absolutely impossible to cover all 
the items which contain alcohol to 
determine their contents of alcohol in 
terms of London proof spirit by 
heating it at a temperature of 51 
degrees Fahrenheit and then assessing 
the duty. Therefore, I say because of 
these restrictions, because of these 
obvious difficulties which we cannot 
surmount.,—m least, by any stretch of 
imagination, I cannot think how any 
State Government can find out the 
exact alcoholic content to determine 
the levy—the provisions of this Bill 
are incapable of implementation.

Mr. Speaker, you will be interested 
to know that in the Schedule to the 
Bill, they have stated:

"Medicinal preparations, con
taining alcohol, which are pre
pared by distillation or to which 
alcohol has been added, and 
which are capable of being con
sumed as ordinary alcoholic 
beverages”.

For that the levy is Rs. 17-8-0 per 
gallon on the strength of London 
proof spirit. You cannot charge any
thing else. Therefore, I say that the 
basis of assessment is something 
which cannot be found out by the 
officials, because we do not have the 
machinery. It is not possible for 
every sample to be sent to a chemical 
laboratory in a State before you 
assess the duty, because it is not a 
matter which can be ordinarily found 
out.

What does it mean? It means that 
the officials will have necessarily to 
resort to certain methods which a r t  
not fair against the producers. It

will give power in the hands of the 
officials to charge duty at random. 
Because, if the manufacturers send a 
sample to assess the duty, without 
subjecting it to a chemical analysis, 
without making a study of the refrac
tive index, without even determining 
the percentage of alcohol by an 
aqueous solution, they will say “All 
right, we will assess 50 per cent” and 
there is no remedy for the manufac
turers. I am not worried about the 
big manufacturers of medicines and 
other preparations, who may have 
very well-equipped laboratories. But 
we know, Sir, that most of the 
manufacturers of pharmaceuticals and 
chemicals in our country have not 
grown up to that si age where they 
can afford the luxury of modern 
laboratories. May be, the Imperial 
Chemical Industries or some other 
big industries may have it. But the 
ordinary firms which manufacture 
certain drugs cannot maintain a 
laboratory to have an analysis, and 
alcohol being such a versatile product 
which is versatile in its use, there is 
hardly any preparation, either medici
nal or toilet, which does not contain 
alcohol. An analysis of the content 
of alcohol may be possible, but on 
that duty cannot be charged. The 
duty becomos chargeable only when 
the London proof spirit content is 
determined. Therefore, I say that it 
is absolutely impossible for me to 
agree with this provision because 
when the net is cast very wide, as 
the hon. Minister wants it to be, it 
becomes impossible for the official to 
collect the taxes.

I was surprised because this is not 
the only item, not the medicinal and 
toilet preparations alone There is 
also an omnibus provision in item 
2 (iii) of the Schedule, and that is 
“All others”. If we mention “All 
others” in a taxation measure and say 
that Rs 5 per gallon on the strength 
of the London proof spirit will be 
charged as excise duty under the new 
Bill, I am unable to find out what it 
means. What will they include? You 
have enumerated the medicinal and
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toilet preparations; then you have 
enumerated the ayurvedic prepara
tions containing self-generated alcohol, 
which are not capable of being con
sumed as ordinary alcoholic bever
ages; you have also enumerated the 
ayurvedic preparations containing self
generated alcohol, which are capable 
of being consumed as ordinary alcoho
lic beverages. After enumerating all 
these items, you say at the end “All 
others”. Therefore, when you use the 
term “All others” after enumerating 
the various items on which the duty 
will be imposed by this legislation, 
the reasonable meaning, the reason
able interpretation of the use of the 
word “alcohol” will be the use of the 
word in the sense in which it is known 
■o students of chemistry and not in 
its popular sense alone.

Then, let us take the question of 
ayurvedic preparations. Here I find 
hat the duty is reduced on ayurvedic 

prepprations W e know that most of 
these ayurvedic preparations are made 
from matter which is of vegetable 
rrigin. We also know that in such 
matters the content of carbo-hydrate 
ir really high. It is the natural 
fermentation of this which results in 
alcohol and it cannot be prevented 
unless you have all the skills and 
tools of modem chemistry. We know 
that A y u r v e d ;c medicine m anufac
turers do not keep such chemical 
laboratories. If you purchase Dasa- 
Tiooiar;.shtn from one manufacturer 
m d if you purchase Dasamoolarishta 
from another manufacturer, I am 
posith e that the alcoholic content, will 
be different between the one and the 
other, just because the process by 
which it is made is not controlled by 
any modem scientific methods. It is 
just the ordinary way of doing it in 
our house.

There are ever so many prepara
tions which have self-genera ted 
alcohols in Ayurveda also. How is it 
possible for you to determine the 
alcoholic content? I understand there 
•re hundreds of thousands of manu
facturers Most of these may be 
making products which are sold in the

same name and style as Drakshasava, 
or Draksharishta, Dasamoolarishta, 
etc., etc. All this will come wfchin 
the category of ayurvedic prepara
tions having self-generated alcohol. 
How do you determine the self
generated alcoholic content? I can 
understand there being a flat rate, 
even if the presence of alcohol is one 
part in hundred parts. But wha* is 
the duty here? Explanation II says:

“Where in respect of any duti
able goods the unit of assessment 
for the purpose of any duty under 
this Act is a litre or the strength 
of London proof spirit, the duty 
shall be increased or reduced etc., 
etc.”

On A yu rv ed ic  preparations containing 
self-generated alcohol, which are 
capable of being consumer as ordinary 
alcohol ir beverages a duty of thirty 
eight nave pa iso per litre is proposed

We know that after the introduction 
of prohibition almost everything for 
oral use. is being taken with impunity. 
Tinctures, only a few minims Of 
which will be prescribed, w c  know 
people taking by ounces and yet going 
strong I know of cases of death 
having resulted from taking medicine* 
for its alcoholic content alone, not for 
the cure of any disease, but for the 
cure of the apetite or thirst for a
drink to which they were used. I am
not going into the controversy as to 
whether there should be prohibition 
or not; but the fact remains that even 
French polish in which there is
alcoho] is being taken, as also pre
parations which are normally sold for 
medicinal purposes, such as certain 
tinctures or syrups, *ay WaterburyVi 
Compound A person in Bombay, for 
instance drank one whole bottle of
Waterbury’* Compound. because, 
Waterbury** Compound ha* 15 or 16 
per cent of alcohol. In order to quench 
his thirst for liqor he is not satisfied 
with taking one ounce, over which no 
doctor proscribe*, but he goes on 
taking one whole bottle *o get, a* it 
were, the pep from the 18 per cent 
of alcohol. We know that Water* 
bury** Compound has certain poisons
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in  small dozes, guicol and creosote. 
Preparations in which the presence 
of alcohol is notified is being consum
e d  in much larger doses than any 
reasonable physician would prescribe, 
Just because of its alcoholic content. 
When even that is difficult to be 
-checked, I cannot for a moment con
sider how it will be possible to check 
misuse of these preparations.

Let uk now come back to the* case 
of self-generated alcohol.

Mr. Speaker. The hon. Member’s 
time is up.

Shri V. P. Nayar: I would only
submit that this legislation as it 
appears in print is so good. We all 
of us want more money to be collect
ed from luxury articles. But I do not 
agrc*e that all the toilet prepara‘ions 
are luxury articles. Alcohol Is also 
used for sonp manufacture. Soap 
today cannot be called a luxury 
article. Some of the hair creams or 
hair oils may be considered to be 
luxury articles Today our position is 
such that most of the ordinary people 
are forced to use some of the toilet 
preparations in their daily use. If 
you say that tooth paste is a luxury, 
I would not agree. Even so. I am 
prepared to agree that the net should 
be cast and the maximum revenue 
should be collected. But how are vou 
fioing to collect it? This is my doubt. 
We agree that some articles on which 
a duty is proposed to be imposed can 
pay the duty, because there is so 
much of profit in their manufacture. 
It is also possble that those people 
who want it for their own consump
tion may be able to pay a little extra 
which will go to Government. Even 
so, the fact remains that it is impossi
ble for any State to cover the excise 
duty from the various preparations, 
jiwt because it is a very highly techni
cal matter and no State is capable of 
finding out adequate machinery for 
the analysis or synthesis of these 
various articles in order to arrive at 
the duty which is fixed primarily on

the quantum of alcohol, calculated in 
terms of London proof spirit.

I would, therefore, request the hon. 
Minister to modiy this Bill and to be 
more precise in the use of the word 
“alcohol” the existence of which forms 
the basis of the increase or decrease 
in duty, because it will avoid all 
complications in future.

It is the right of everyone to go to 
a court and claim a remedy, so long 
as he is able to convince the court 
that the assessment of duty has not 
been fair, or the duty was charged on 
what the legislature did not intend. 
I do not want the country to know 
that this legislature has passed this 
measure without understanding what 
is commonly understood by alcohol as 
distinguished from what is understood 
by the word alcohol in Chemistry. I 
would urge the hon. Minister to con
sider this proportion.

I do not find fault with the hon. 
Deputy Minister. He has a prepared 
brief and he cannot be expected to 
know chemistry. Even the little 
chemistry. Even the little chemistry 
which he might have studied for 
graduation may have been long for
gotten and he may not have the time 
to rvfresh his memory Even then it 
hs for u* to consider whether in this 
context we can leave the provision 
so vague, so that it will form a tool 
in tho h^nds of tax officials for the 
perpeual harassment of the small 
manufacturer. I do not want the 
House to pass this measure because 
there is no possibility of finding out 
the basis of taxation. Tax officials 
will have blanket powers with which 
they cai go and extract money from 
people who live only bv the manufac
ture of these articles.

I am glad that generally on Ayur
vedic preparations the duty has been 
reduced. Evc/i then it is impossible 
to collect the duty on Ayurvedic pre
parations manufactured by hundreds 
of people throughout the country. I 
would request the hon. Minister to
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consider these aspects in detail. If 
he does not mind, he can conduct some 
of his advisers in chemistry also and 
if there is a process which is an easy 
one whereby the London proof spirit 
can be found out, I am all with him 
to collect the duty. Until that is there, 
we should not give an opportunity 
and potential for harassment in the 
hands of tax officials who collect the 
duty.

Therefore, I oppose this Bill as it 
is inadequate, in complete and does 
not specify the exact intentions of this 
House.

w r o  q w h r r  m v r  ( s m f t )  :

t i H o  «io
f t v i t  v  1

Wt want to understand the hon. 
Member.

Dr. SustiUa Nayar: Sir. I And my-
M-lf in wholehearted agreement wjlh 
most of what Shri V. P. Nayar has 
said, with one 01 two exceptions Sir, 
this Bill, I think, has been drafted in 
a hurry and due thought has not been 
given to the various implications of 
it. It is perfectly true that no cal
culate the duty, as i: has beei stated 
in the Bill, in terms of London proof 
spirit, will be almost an impossible 
job, particularly in \ v w  of the fact 
that the streng h of alcohol is not 
uniform in most of the preparations 
in our country.

So far as Ayurvedic preparations 
are concerned, their standardisation 
has been a big bone of contention. 
The percentage of alcohol varies *0 
greatly that unless arrangements are 
made to analyse almont every pre
paration from every manufacturing 
house, and not only that a sample is 
taken out of every batch, it would 
not be possible to say what percent
age of spirit there is.

It seems to be a strange irony that 
Under Shri Morarji Desai as Finance 
Minister these ayurvedic drugs are 
t>*ing practically exempted from 
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excise duty. The duty is so low on 
Ayurvedic drugs. It is a well known 
fact, and Shri Morarji Desai must be 
aware of it, that in the State of 
Bombay, when they introduced pro
hibition rather strictly, the consump
tion of Dhrakshasaua and ArisHfcuave 
went up so considerably that the 
authorities thought it necessary to 
analyse some of these asavas. The 
percentage of alcohol found in them 
was anything from 18 to 20 per cent, 
whereas in the ordinary wines etc., 
the western drinks, I am told the per
centage Is only 5 to 6 and sometimes 
perhaps 8 per cent. Therefore, these 
asavas and other ayurvedic alcoholic 
preparations are the ones that are 
capable of being used for the breach 
of prohibition laws. They are the ones 
that are liable to be used non-medi- 
cinal purposes But the duty thereon 
has been so considerably reduced as 
to make it ridiculous, compared with 
duty charged or ordinary alcoholic the 
medicines

To think in terms of charging such 
a heavy duty on alcoholic medicines 
is, I think, a most unfortunate measure. 
After all, whatever Shri V. P. Nayar 
might have said, it is very rare that 
people will go and drink up tinctures, 
medicinal tinctures, for the simple 
reason that most of these tinctures are 
not tasty, many of them are bitter.
There are very few tinctures like
tincture cardamom which may be 
capable of being used in larger quantl* 
ties .

Shri V. P. Nayar: May I interrupt 
m.v hon friend for a minute? In
one State, which I do not wish to
name, the consumption of tincture 
zingiberis, which is probably a more 
bitter tincture than any other tinc
ture, rose by 140 time* in the course 
the year in which they introduced 
prohibition 

Dr Soahlla Nayar: I do not think
my friend has added anything to what 
I was saying myself. I mentioned 
cardemom; tincture zingiberis if an
other tincture which can be u*ed for 
putting into some kind of cold drink 
and consumed like tha t

VAISAKHA 5, 1883 (SAKA)
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Shri V. P. Nayar: Sixteen ounces.

Dr. Sushia Nayar: What I am try
ing to say is that, by and large*, the 
medicinal tinctures wherein the 
proportion of alcohol is relatively 
speaking more constant, are less liable 
to abuse. But these are the medicines 
that are being heavily taxed, and the 
preparations which are commonly 
abused, which have a much higher 
percentage of alcohol, going by the 
name of ayurvedic preparations, are 
being charged a very very low duty 
in this Bill. I think this is a com
pletely wrong way of thinking.

As a matter of fact, State should 
provide free medicines to the people.
I am one of those who stand for 
socialised medicine. There are many 
people in our country today who 
cannot stand the expenses of purchas
ing medicines. And on top of that 
we want to add to the cost of those 
medicines by levying duties of the type 
that are proposed in this Bill.

I am sorry that it is considered fit 
to lump together cosmetics and 
medicines. What is common between 
them? I can understand the increase 
of duty on cosmetics. I do agree 
that there are certain ordinary items 
that arc used commonly. But even if, 
instead of some of the creams, people 
use some simple things like what our 
grandmothers used to use, it would 
not do any harm to anybody. There
fore, while I can support the levy of 
duty on cosmetics, I find myself 
unable to support the levy of this 
excessive duty on medicinal prepara
tions in which alcohol is used. After 
all, a child may be very seriously ill 
with pneumonia or something, and a 
little bit of stimulant tincture or 
alcoholic medicine may have to be 
given to this child. Why should the 
cost of that little bit of alcoholic medi
cine be increased making it harder on 
the parents to buy that midicine? So 
long as we arc not in a position to 
introduce socialised medicine in this 
country, the least that we can do is to 
low or the cost of medicines to the 
maximum extent possible so as to

make them available to the common 
man, rather than go on introducing 
measures which increase the cost of 
the medicines.

1 entirely with agree with Shri V. P. 
Nayar that the assessment of th e  
alcoholic content is going to be so 
very difficult that it will be just on 
an ad hoc basis that they will assess 
these duties and it is liable to cause 
a considerable amount of harassment 
to the small shop-keepers, chemists* 
druggists and so on.

I therefore suggest to the hon. the 
Deputy Finance Minister to please 
hold over this Bill till the next session.
I have not tabled any motion. I am 
sorry, I did not notice that this Bill 
was coming up today; otherwise I 
might have introduced some amend
ments or perhaps introduced a motion 
for the reference of the Bill to a Select 
Committee. Not having done that 
earliert I am not in a position to do 
it now. But I do commend it to the 
hon the Deputy Finance Minister not 
to rush through this Bill but to give 
consideration to the points that have 
been brought to his attention.

Dr. Melkote: I associate myself
entirely with the expression of views* 
I should say, objections to the intro
duction or the consideration of this 
Bill itself.

First of all, I feel that it does no 
good to anybody. I have to say this 
so strongly for the simple reason that 
Shri V. P. Navar was perfectly correct 
in what he said, namely that the in
numerable number of chemists and 
shop-keepers would be harassed by 
the enactment of this law. It is im
possible, as things stand, and with 
the present arrangements, even in the 
capitals of most of the States to as
sess the percentage of alcohol in many 
of these medicinal preparations. And 
if one has got to test the innumerable 
preparations that are in the market, 
the very object for which this Bill 
has been brought would be defeated, 
es Government would find it very 
difficult to test all these preparations.
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This Bill has been introduced pos
sibly with two objectives. One is to 
raise revenue, and the other is in or
der that many of these medicinal pre
parations, which contain a large per
centage of alchol, may not be palmed 
off on the public.

Whilst we weclome any measure of 
taxation which would raise money for 
the exchequer in a proper manner, 
we have also to raise our voice against 
this imposition on actual medical pre
parations which are necessary for the 
common public.

It is not merely a question of taxa
tion. The tax structure may be very 
low. But if there is an imposition of 
fines, many of these people who make 
medicinal preparations that do not 
conform to the specifications will not 
do so, or many of these manufacturers 
will not resort to such underhand 
dealings as they have been doing till 
today. This is one aspect of the ques
tion which has been spoken of in the 
House, and I entirely agree with it.

The second aspect is this, and it 
relates to the term ‘consumption’. That 
consumption, again, does not exactly 
specify whether it is internal or ex
ternal. For instance, as far as tinc
ture of iodine which is almost used 
externally, is concerned, is it ‘con
sumption’? And would you, again, 
find out the percentage? Tincture of 
iodine is prepared with a particular 
percentage. But oftentimes it is not. 
How are you going to assess the tinc
ture of iodine prepared by various 
medical practitioners in their own 
dispensaries? How are you going to 
find it out. and how are you going to 
penalise such a doctor?

These are some of the objectionable 
features which are there. Therefore,
I felt that a reference of this Bill 
to a Select Committee would be most 
welcome. I have not, as Dr. Sushi la 
Nayar has also said, tabled any 
amendment to this effect, and 1 am 
saying it only now. I feel however, 
that either the Bill should be with-
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drawn or it should be referred to a 
Select Committee.

Shri Warior (Trichur): The main
Act has been in operation for some
time now and we have gained some 
experiences as a result of the working 
of the main Act. We had also the 
opportunity to represent certain m at
ters concerning the imposition of the 
excise duty on Ayurvedic preparations. 
There are certain reputed Ayurvedic 
firms in the land, and they have been 
dealing in these preparations. It is 
not only that, but many a patient had 
been taking advantage of these 
Ayurvedic institutions. Now, these in
stitutions are put to such a harass
ment that not only have they lost their 
entiiv business, bul the patients also 
are not able to take advantage of 
them.

We had referred this matter to the 
Health Ministry once, and the officials 
of the Health Ministry told us that 
they were in no way connected with 
the excise duty, and that it was an 
affair of the Finance Ministry.
13 42 hrs

(M r. D e pu t y - S pea ker  in the Chair] 
The Finance Ministry has imposed 
this duty on the alcoholic prepara
tions, as they call them, but actually 
they are not alcoholic preparations.
In the Ayurvedic medicines, especial
ly in the arishta* which are generally 
manufactured even in the homes and 
which arc very common in the Kerala 
State, for instance, alcohol is coming 
out of them indigenously and not by 
mean8 of any external application; 
and they soy that because the content 
of alcohol is such and such a per
centage, therefore, they must come 
within the mischief of this enactment, 
and they cannot exempt them. Ac
tually medicines and health are the 
responsibility of the Health Ministry, 
but that Ministry Is impotent in this 
matter, because the Finance Ministry 
would not allow them any exemption 
at all. If at all they are willing to 
give exemption, it it only in the case 
of ordinary preparations.
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[Shri Warior]
In our homes, we prepare all these 

arishtas, and we do not go to the 
shops to purchase them, because it is 
as if everything lies on the palm of 
one’s hand. Our people know how 
t<> prepare them in their own homes. 
They know how to prepare draksha- 
sava or dashamoolarishta, for instance. 
Dashamoolarishta is taken by people 
for simple cold, without any prescrip
tion; they can just go to an Ayurevdic 
shop, and take an ounce or two of 
dashamoolarishta to get relief from 
cold, and they never get intoxicated 
by that. I have not seen anybody be 
coming intoxicated on account of that. 
If a person is purposely going in for 
an intoxicant, then he can have re
course* to *0 many other things also. 
While in jail, I have seen some addict
ed fellows taking nux vomica. You 
know, Sir, that nux vomica is not a 
sweet thing; I have not taken it, but 
I know that nux vomica is considered 
even to be a poison but the powder of 
nux vomica which is available in allo
pathic shops and in allopathic drugs 
is taken by people. 1 asked those 
fellows how they could take* it because 
it was such a bitter thing. They said 
that something was better than noth
ing. So, the addicted feilows were 
taking that.

I know also, for instance, that in 
some prohibited areas methylated 
spirit is taken with lime juice added 
to it; and addicted people take it 
without knowing whether it will 
actually kill them or kill their health. 
In this way. the addicted fellows have 
recourse to so many things. All these 
things cannot be taken into considera
tion when we are considering genuine 
bona fid? things. Just li ke black- 
market, this is a case of *black drink
ing*. We cannot take any action 
against such things through the ex
cise duty, and we cannot prohibit all 
these maTorfiftfces by the impost!ion 
of the excise duty. There are certain 
necessary enactments to prevent such 
things, and they must take their own 
course.

But, in this particular case, thou
sands of ordinary people who cannot

Amendment Bill

afford to have the highly-priced 
medicines coming from outside have 
only to depend upon the indigenous 
Ayurvedic medicines as far as I know. 
The hon. Minister himself admits that 
he does not know the techniques of 
all these things. Naturally, he can
not be expected to know about them; 
he knows only the technique of econo
my. So, at least, he should seek the 
help of the Health Ministry in this 
matter. Suppose the Health Minis
try says that such and such a medicine 
should be exempted, then the only 
question that the Finance Ministry 
look to is the income; somehow, by 
hook or crook, by fair means or foul 
means, whether there is harassment 
or there is no harassment, the money 
must come; if that is the policy that 
Government adopt then it is impossible 
to argue with them. We do not be
lieve that that is the policy....

Mr. Dcputy-Speaker: No means
are foul when they are to be approv
ed by Shn Warior himself here in this 
Parliament.

Shri Warior: No. Shri V. P. Nayar 
was saving, that the original enact
ment went off without being taken 
much notv  of by Parliament. I do 
not know whether he was present or 
not. Anyhow, at least now, we know 
the implications of the enactrneTTt. In 
the beginning, we do not know the 
rami Heat ions of it or the working of 
it. It is only out of the experience 
that we gain as a result of the imple
mentation of the Act that we know 
whether it is good or bad for the 
people. I am speaking today only 
from that angle.

As far as the alcoholic preparations 
art' concerned, as far as the import of 
alcoholic preparations is concerned, 
and as far as the cosmetics are 
concerned, I have no objection 
to the imposition of the excise duty. 
My submission is only in a limited 
sphere, namely, in regard to the 
Ayurvedic preparations, and even 
there, only in regard to the arishtas 
and a?avas prepared by the reputed.
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they are put to harassment, then what 
shall we do? At least, that much 
portion of the authority must be dele
gated to the Health Ministry. If the 
Health Ministry certifies that such 
and such preparations should be re
moved from the list or be exempted 
from the duty, then the Finance 
Ministry must be kind enough to 
agree to that. Now, not only the 
business is ruined, but the people also 
are suffering.

Besides, sometimes, by seeing the 
label Drakshasava, people may think 
that it is only Drakshasava. but, they 
fill up the bottle actually with alco
hol. Is the imposition of the* excise 
d u ty  a necessary remedy to curb that 
evil? I do not quite know. The 
excise duty is only on genuine alco
holic preparations. But these are 
not at all alcoholic preparations. Of 
course, there is a certain percentage 
of alcohol, in them, but that is not 
extraneous alcohol. It ij? really a case 
of fermentation, just as in the case 
of curd or butter-milk. Just as curd 
or butter-milk ferments, this also fer
ments. But this is not taken just for 
intoxicating purposes. I do not know 
by what stretch of imagination the 
Finance Ministry has extended this 
levy even to these innocent prepara
tions by which thousands and millions 
of people take succour and get relief.

Hence, I plead with the Ministry, in 
all sincerity, that these preparations, 
prepared by reputed and reliable 
firms, certified by the State Govern
ments, must be left out, and the other 
things must be brought within the 
mischief of this enactment.

TTW W.W wnw (^snrr) :
Tnw»w anrt m  firer «pt
***** f , sw *r T t iT p m r  
ff f«W <TT <nT*T *H<I VifcM. <#t,

1PT Wt % *PJT ?>

* t i W w  f ,  fr o  3  « fr
wwr |  ft? f *  * rm  ffeft
| f vr qr **r four |  i
j *  w w f  % f r o m  %
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v q  Prirfmvf fterr
^  fftft
f tr r  % ’Tm h t o  % * ^  f t
smft, w tPf 1
^  £ I * ijft «pt ’TT’TT «PT W
vPT *T Mt'-'fT sf̂ t ftclT I iptt

^  fa r  vt j R  «rrr Pttt jtht at
eft * f t  fc w ffp  ^$£ t

?ft q«ft j f  ft  $ i ift
^ q ff  jts IV f«rr jp t 
i ' T fVrr srni. stt̂  »tft mm «r
TOt JTFTt I

3Tft T f  T-T W l'U K’f  qVrfaJTT TT 

ft f-JT̂T »t TT'T̂  WPT 7 <T
ft 3TTfTT ft, «tt 3*0 JtHt fa-T % *£T

jpT̂ r y jc t tft srr
|  1

x > nrT«w  m r  •
sftfcfaiPnT % srfrg *T <T*% *T ft  

fsTTVsrfir qr *2T tft
i f  % 1

«ft t w  w m  «mw : s t r  %, M tar
TT’T'T m *«TPTT ft  TT'TT, sftfj-
faftiM  *T +1TT sfft w r r  I 
3PTft ^ I

jrf^T A vg  fs r ta r  r w r  f^BIT 
*V R *ffr  r t t  5ft t  arft <nr

I ,  qr T f niftrm  
h W  ft* Plfl WTf ^

am  »mnn »nrr |  f% wft t*- 
r ^ if  writ u f ftft

w rffni t w k v f T ’r r r w v ' t t i #  
f»r t t  **rfaw *fr# f̂ r vnrft * \ n , 
wm v r  fljrt HT? Or»rf̂ T art n m  
«rtt «rfrc? f^Ttn |  "fn rw w ’’ 
"w fm fH c " «nff f*wr ftwr «rr?r 

w*nr wtr «rfrt* %
y>?t f  1 v  vr*fw  *jfX«
¥ t <t vnrhft
fW<rt If 1 tjt m n 4t |
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P r e p a r a t i o n s  ( E x c i s e  

D u t i e s )  A m e n d m e n t  

B i l l

qmtf t  Pj r t i  njt?

,f v  JFTTT £ I
I^T H ^ 1' ^  tH H  ^RT *id 

T T  £  I r r - j r  7 T > T T ! R

»wnfl' *rtft rft ?*ttt T f^ rn r jft»rr Pr
vfT-TT TPT ^  f t  I ?ft ?*T TT ?*T

^  £ r t t  Prqr ^nrr P r t s r
O P i Ĵ I % p T t*  | fTOTT T ^ T  ^

frpnfe t  ft 1 ^ rr  *nr ^tt =T̂ f T?*r 
s f t  W S T  v ?  fF T T  %  *»T  u j t t

W I  T t  fT*TT ■JTTTT ’  ?«TT T T  ? T r m

T r f s r P T T s f f  jfr»rr * r q * r f f  t >  o t r

scnfx if ilTTTT T*n s-'fTT I 
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W T rT ^T T t^ T'TT jft ^TTT ^  T T  T t 5»T 
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[eft s f f r i r m

ft: r̂trr rPP t m  f  tt
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*r ĥ ii-mi srn* 1

T^r^T 5f=T ?>TT I

% *n«r 4' s*r f o r  tt * p rfa
TOT % TT f  f r  *K+H
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«rr: ^  r  •w t^ t jit't i

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon.
Minister.

Shri V. P. Nayar: May I request 
the hon. Minister through you to 
kindly withdraw the Bill in view of 
the fact that not a single Member 
spoke in support of the Bill? There 
are medical experts in the House who 
have spoken. Members from his own 
Party and from the Opposition have 
been unanimously against the Bill. I 
do not think any other Bill has had 
this fate. This is for the first time 
that this has happened. So in defence 
to the sentiments of the House, I 
would request the hon. Minister to 
withdraw the Bill.

Shri B. R. B h a g a t:  Factually, that 
i8 not correct Shri Radhelal Vyas 
spoke in Hindi. So probably the hon. 
Member did not follow him.

Shri V. P. Nayar: He supported the 
Bill but opposed it.

fthrl Nafi Reddy (Anantapur): He 
tpoke in support of tha Bill in the 
her* th»+ tb* hon. Minister will bring 
forward another Bill after withdraw
ing this B1U.

Shri B. R. Bhagat: I think the hon. 
Member will give me the right to  
reply so that I may convince the 
House that the grounds that have been 
offered against the Bill are based on 
wrong facts or on misconception. So, 
he should wait.

The hon. Member, Shri V. P. Nayar, 
expressed concern at the way the Act 
is being administered. He expressed 
doubts that the administrative machi
nery is not competent to handle this. 
More particularly, he said that it is 
very difficult by chemical analysis to 
determine the alcoholic content, the 
quantum. Both from point of fact 
and from point of chemical analysis, 
it is not true that this cannot be done 
or that this is not being done. The 
Medicinal and Toilet Preparations 
(Excise Duties) Act, 1955 gives the 
definition of alcohol. I am quoting 
from the Act itself.

“ (a) ‘alcohol’ means ethyl 
alcohol of eny strength and purity 
having the chemical composition 
C2H50H;”

This is the chemical formula.

Shri V. P. Nayar: Not C2H60? Ethy 
alcohol is C2H60.

Shri B. R. Bhagat: This is the pre
cise definition of alcohol given here. 
So far as the definite side of alcohol 
is concerned, it is given in the Act 
itself. So far as the quantum or the 
strength or purity is concerned, the 
hon. Member said that it cannot be 
determined or it is not being deter
mined or rather it is difficult to deter
mine. Let me point out that this is 
not that this is not only in this that 
the problem arises.

For example, on the customs side, 
we are faced with problems every day 
when partciular types of alcohol come 
up before us. It is being decided in 
the chemical laboratories and they 
judge the precise alcoholic content. 
That is so far as customs is concern
ed.
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So far as the administrative side is 
concerned, the proceeds go to the State
Governments and each State Govern
ment has its own laboratories in which 
they test these samples. They have 
two methods. One is the hydrometer 
which is for rapid determination. Sup
pose a problem comes as to how much 
is the alcoholic content. Then, they 
apply this method. They determine it 
through the hydrometer. Moreover,
they have a  continuous testing of a11 
the brands or qualities. They main
ta in  the samples and proper noting
is kept. When a new brand comes
they teat it and a note is kept. They
go on having periodical tests and as
certain the alcoholic contents. So. to 
Bay that these things cannot be deter
mined and they go on the whims of 
the tax officials or administrators and 
theŝ * manufacturers are harassed is 
not correct. The House may come to 
its own conclusion. But the facts are 
that administratively we a re  able to 
tackle it because we have been doing 
it for a large number of years. Chemi
cal analysis is becoming more and 
more perfect. I do not mean to say 
that there is no weakness. There are 
weaknesses. There may be, some
times, problems which baffle such ana
lysis. But it is being tackled and it 
is not beyond the pale of our chemi
cal experts to tackle this problem. So, 
it is wrong to base one’s conclusion on 
the presumption that it cannot be 
chemically analysed and there is com
plete anarchy so far as ..........

Shri V. P. Nayar: I never said that.
I said.......

Shri B. R. Bhagat: Let me complete 
it. You have raised so many points. 
Let me answer.

Then, we have a Standing Commit
tee consisting of the chief chemist, the 
Drug Controller and the alcoholic con
tent of all the drugs is being ex
amined.

Hon. Member, Dr. Sushi la Nayar, 
Mid that in Bombay the o««m i  and 

were being used as intoxi
cants. Wa have power tinder tha Act,
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if we find, as a result of chemical 
examination, that the alcoholic con
tents of asavas and arishtas are so 
high that they can be used as intoxi
cants, to put them outside the pale of 
the Act and they may attract the 
higher duty. But the hon. Member, 
Shri Vyas says that these asavas and 
arishtas are different from intoxi
cants and you can drink bottle after 
bottle and you will not get intoxicat
ed. He may be correct; I do not 
know. I have never tasted asavas or 
arishtas any time in my life an3  T do 
not need them. My own SJtttCTTI gene
rates as much vitality. But the fact 
remains that if the preferential treat
ment given to an ayurvedic drug is 
being actually abused, as pointed out 
by the hon. Member, we have powers 
under the Act to put it outside the 
preferential list, so that it will attract 
the higher duty. That point is taken 
care of.

The hon. Member, Dr. Melkote said 
that it is very difficult to determine 
the alcoholic content of the various 
patent medicines coming in the mar
ket and that it is beyond the capacity 
of anybody to test them because so 
many are coming. But he forgets the 
point that under the Drugs Act, and 
Rules which is under the control of 
the Health Ministry, each patent me
dicine has to give a declaration about 
the alcoholic content. It has to be de
cleared how much alcohol each patent 
medicine contains. Our Job is only 
to test it and find whether what they 
have declared is correct. We go on 
having sample tests from time to time.
In a large number of cases, they are 
correct Where they are not correct 
we penalise them. U is not as if that 
the problem is such that we are not 
able to tackle it. Ail these assump
tions on points of fact are baaed on 
absolutely wrong facta. Therefore, 
the conclusion also is wrong.

Shri Vyas said, let the big ayurvedic 
manufacturers be taxed, but not the 
small anas, the cottage industries and 
others. I may inform him that we 
have already a proviso to rule 66
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under which alcoholic medicinal 
preparations sold by ayurvedic medi
cal practitioners to their own patients 
are exempt. So, any vaid who pre
pares it on a cottage industry scale 
and gives it to his own patients has 
not to pay any duty. This gives the 
benefit to the /bona fide ayi|rvedic 
practitioners. The duty is attracted 
only by large-scale manufacturers.

This is not a new Act. We have 
come in only for an amendment of 
the Act because of certain things. 
The first is we are converting the 
rates in terms of the metric system. 
Secondly, we are taking this oppotu- 
nity, on the demand by most of the 
States because th e y  are the beneficia
ries, of raising the duty on toilet
preparations having alcoholic content 
from Rs. 17!8 to Rs. 32. Thirdly, as 
a result of the Finance Billf wherein 
the Finance Minister has imposed a 
duty on certain categories of consme- 
tics and toilet preparations, an ad 
valorem duty of 25 per cent, for
administrative reasons we have to 
make it consequently 25 per cent, and 
10 per cent, on patent medicines
which the Finance Minister has done 
and which the House has passed. We 
have to apply it to this Act also.
All these three conditions are such 
that they merit careful consideration. 
Some hon. Members ask us to stay 
this Bill or withdraw it. If we 
withdraw it what will be the position? 
The position would be worse. Because 
the prexious Act will remain in force, 
the metric system will not apply. 
Rs. 17.8.0 will apply instead of Rs. 32. 
There is alio the Finance Bill. A 
section of it will attract 25 per cent, 
ad valorem duty on consmetic and 
toilet preparations and ten per cent, 
ad valorem on patent proprietary 
medicines. So, from whatever point 
of view we see, it would not be ad
visable at this time to either post
pone it *r to refer it to a Select Com
mittee* Its some hon. Members said. 
Why should it be referred to a Select

Amendment Bill

Committee? It is only a simple mea
sure, there is no new principle involv
ed. I agree that we have to perfect 
the administrative system with regard 
to the chemical analysis to find out 
and determine the quantum or strength 
of the alcohol. I agree that it should 
be strengthened but it is being done 
every day. AH the fears that have 
been expressed by hin. Members fire 
not based on facts. We are streamlin
ing it and postponing the Bill will 
mean chaos. Certain measures had 
already been passed by the House and 
unless consequential changes are 
made, the position would be worse. 
So, I commend this B ill for passing by 
the House.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question
is:

“That the Bill to amend the
Medicinal and Toi let  Preparations 
(Excise Duties) Act, 1955, be 
taken into considi-mion.*'.

The motion was adopted.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question
is:

‘That Clause 2 stand part of the
Bill."

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 2 was added to the Bill

Ctaoae V (Amendment of Schedule)

Shri B. K. Bhftftt: Sir, we have an 
amendment; it is a lonf one. It haa 
already been circulated. There is a 
imall correction which I would like 
to make in that before it is adopted
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here. It «  said in this amendment 
in the Explanation I—

“Patent or proprietary medicine’ 
has the same meaning as in clause 
(d) of Section 3 ---- ”.

In place of (d), it should be (h). I

explained this amendment while mak
ing the main motion. It is consequen
tial change because we have changed 
the Drugs Act. The principle of thif 
amendment is all explained in the 
Bill and so I need not take the time 
of the House in explaining it further.

Amendment made:

Page 2. -

for lines 3 to 38, substitute— 

‘•THE SCHEDULE 

(St^e Section 3)

Item Description of dutiable goods Rate of duty
No.

Medicinal Preparations

1 Mcdicinal preparations, be ing  patent or proprietary
mcdicines, containing alcohol and which arc nm 
capable of being consum ed as ordinary alcoholic 
beverages . . . . . . .

2 Medicinal preparations, containing alcohol, which
are prepared by distillation or to which alcohol has 
been added, and which are capable of being con
sumed as ordinary* alcoholic beverages.

^  Medicinal preparations, not otherwise specified con
taining alcohol—

(f) Ayurvedic preparations containing sclf-genera- 
ted alcohol, which are not capable of being 
consumed as ordinary alcoholic beverage*.

Ten per cent. aJ valorem.

Rupees three and eighty-five naye 
paisc per litre of the strength 
of London proof spirit.

Nil

(ii) Ayurvedic preparations containing »elf-gcne- Thirty-eight naye paise per litre, 
rated alcohol* which are capable of being con
sumed as ordinary alcoholic beverage*.

(Hi) All o th en  . . Rupee one and ten naye
litre of the strength of 
proof spirit.

Medicinal preparations, being patent or proprietary Ten per ccnt. Ad valorem. 
medicines, not containing alcohol* but containing 
opium, Indian hemp, or other narcotic drug or 
narcotic.

Mcdicinal preparations, (not being patent or proprie
tary Medicines), not containing aicoho), but con
taining opium, Indian hemp, or other narcotic drug 
or narcotic. . . . . . . .

Nil.

Toilet Preparations

^  Toilet cantaininc i k ohol. o r  ooftuni*
Indian  hem p, o r o ther D trootic drug or narcotic. Tw enty-fire per o n e  m i p & ru m .
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Explanation 1.—“Pa/tent or proprie

tary medicine” has the same meaning 
88 in clause (h) of section 3 of the 
Drugs Act, 1940 ( 23 of 1940).

Explanation 11.—Where any article 
is chargeafole with duty at a rate 
dependent on the value of the article, 
such value shall be deemed to be,—

(a) the wholesale cash price for 
which an article of the like 
kind and qualify is sold or is 
capable of being sold at the 
time of the removal of the 
article chargeable with duty 
from the place where the 
duty is leviable thereon in ac
cordance with *he provisions 
of section 3, or if a wholesale 
market does not exist for 
such article at such place, at 
the nearest place when1 suc’h 
market exists; or

(b) where such price is not ascer
tainable, the price at which 
an article of the like kind and 
quality is sold or is capable 
of being sold by the manu
facturer or his agent, at the 
time of the removal of the 
article chargeable with duty 
from the place where the duty 
is leviable thereon in accord
ance with the provisions of 
Section 3, or if such article 
is not sold or is not capable 
of being sold at such place, at 
any other place nearest there
to:

Provided that in determining the 
price of any article under this Ex
planation, no abatement or deduction 
shall be allowed except in respect of 
trade discount and the amount of 
duty payable at the time of the re
moval of such article from the place 
where the duty is so leviable.

Explanation III.—“London proof 
spirit” means that mixture of ethyl 
alcohol and distilled water which at 
the temperature of 51 degrees Fahre
nheit weighs exactly 12/lSth parts of

an equal measure of distilled water 
at the same temperature.

Explanation IV .—Where in respect 
of any dutiable goods the unit of 
assessment for the purpose of any 
duty under this Act is a litre of the 
strength of London proof spirit, the 
duty shall be increased or reduced in 
such proportion as the strength of the 
dutiable goods is greater or less than 
that of the London proof spirit.”

— [Shri B. R. Bhagat].

Shri Shree Narayan Das: The clause,
as amended, may have to be put to 
vote before the Enacting Formula and 
the Til U* are put to vote.

Mr Deputy-Speaker: The question
is;

“That Clause 3, as amended, 
stand pari of the Bill.”

T h e  m o t i o n  w a s  a d o p t e d .

Clause 3, as amended, was added to the 
B ill

Clause 1, Enacting Formula and the 
Long Title were added to the Bill.

Shri B. R Bhapat: Sir, I beg to 
move:

•That the Bill, as amended, be 
passed.”

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion moved:

•That the Bill, as amended, be 
passed.”

Shri V. P. Nayar: Sir, I want to 
refer, in particular, to a misrepresen
tation of fact which the hon. Minister 
was pleased to make in respect of the 
points which I urged. I never for a  
moment said that the presence of al
cohol could not be determined at alL 
I said that there are a number of che
micals for that If the hon. Minister 
wants them, as he claimed to have no 
special knowledge, I am prepared to 
help him with that much knowledge
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of chemistry. There are a number of 
chemicals which can be used to find out 
the presence of a ’cohol in aqueous 
solutions and anhydrous alcohol can 
be detected. I agree that it is possible 
to determine the percentage of al- 
hocol. But the point I urged was 
different The basis of assessment of 
duty is not either the presence of 
alconol or the precentage of alcoho.ic 
content. The duty becomes assessable 
only on the basis of alcoholic content 
calculated in terms of ‘London proof 
sipirit’ for which there is a definition. 
You were not in the Chair, then, Sir. 
‘London proof spirit* is a very technical 
word. It means that mixture of ethyl 
alcohol and distilled water which at 
1 he temperature of 51 degrees Fahren
heit weighs exactly 12/13th parts of an 
equal measure of distilled water at 
th e  same temperature. I want to ask 
the hon. Minis4er; how many samp’es 
have been determined on the *basis of 
this ‘London proof spirit' and then duty 
assessed. He said about the customs. 
If it is a ease of ayurvedic preparation, 
e v itv village ou* of the 500.000 villages 
w:l] manufacture. In the case of 
customs there ar0 only 5-0 or 10—15 
ports; it is easy. The incoming goods 
art there. So, it is not calculated on 
the basis of the ‘London proof spirit* 
or the U.S. proof spirit. There is an
other thing like the U.S. proof spirit.
It s not on the basis of that that the 
duty becomes payable. It is on the 
basis of the presence of alcohol which 
ran be easily determined. As I said at 
the outset, if the hon. Minister had 
beard me, the compilation and compa
rison of the refractive index would 
become necessary in order to deter- 
n* ne the content of aqueous solutions. 
He seems to have had the advantage 
of consurations after I gave this point 
®nd f so let him te ’l us in how many 
cases the duty has been assessed taking 
into account the quantity of alcohol 
calculated in terms of London proof 
spirit. Otherwise. we cannot agree to 
this 1egis1a t;on.

The second point made by him was 
that none of us were here when that 

was passed. But nothing is be

yond Parliament. Although we 
have committed ourselves to the prin
ciples of the Bill, there is no rule or 
law which compels us to adhere to 
it for eternity we can change the law 
when we find it difficult. But he said 
that this had been there and nobody 
has questioned it. I cannot agree 
to it for a moment. I still believe 
and hold that no in one case duty 
would have been assessed on the 
basis on which duty is assessable 
under the Act.

I pointed out a third difficulty also. 
Thh legislature cannot say alcohol 
and leave it to courts to interpret i t  
It will create a number of difficul
ties. As I pointed out, alcohol has 
two meanings. Popularly, alcohol 
moans ethanol. But it also denotes 
in a general sense a group of organic 
compounds of which ethanol happens 
to be one; there are several others..I 
do not want to enumerate them. He 
should not. therefore, leave it vague 
like this because ethanol is not the 
o n ly  n'cohol which goes into toilet 
preparations; there are every so many 
other kinds.

Then, we want to know how much 
has been collected as duty last year 
on account of this. The Act was en
forced already. How much does he 
expect to collect this year?

Shri B. R Bhagat; I must concede 
that fhc knowledge of chemistry of 
the hon Member is several times 
greater than mine. But so far as I 
have been ab> to ascertain, the diffi
culty about the determinan! concept 
in regard to London proof spirit 
which the hon. Member has raised in 
not experienced by as in the depart
ment for the pimple reason that they 
have been assessing the dutie.* on th!« 
method not only under thh Act but 
also previous to this, namely, when 
'he State Excise Act was in opera 
tion. So, for decades, this was our 
experience.

Secondly, so fir  ai our exper it nee 
goes in respect of the determinant 
concept or princ pl*, as far a* I un
derstand, the London proof spirit haj
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been defined as the mixture which at
51 degrees Fahrenheit has a ceriain 
weight. Wo have also a standard 
conversion table app^cable in all such 
cases and which has been evolved a3 
a result of experience, just as we 
have the tables in the case of petrol. 
Although referring to the determi
nant concept of principles in regard 
to London proof spirit will be diffi
cult, because of the conversion tables 
it has been easy to determine it. 
So, it is not a problem of the nature 
and dimension which the hon. Mem
ber made out.

Shri V. P. Nayar: The conversion 
table has no legislative sanction. 
Only the Bill is legislative sanction.

Shri B. R. Bhagat: The conversion 
tables are there and they are bc.ng 
operated and they are more or less 
accurate.

Shri V. P. Nayar: If you definitely 
say it in the provisions of the Bill it 
will become law. The conversion 
table is not law.

Shri B. R. Bhagat: It is true, but it 
has been evolved through experience 
Just as in the case of the metric 
system and in the case of petrol, etc., 
we have an exact table ready at 
hand. For instance, if you go any
where, you will see the grocer con
sulting the conversion table in the 
shop to sell the commodities. Simi
larly, we have this conversion table 
and it is easier to operate accorded to 
that.

Then, about the revenue which we 
have got—

Shri V. P, Nayar; In how' many 
case> is this levied?

Shri B. R. Bhagat: We are determi
ning it through thut system. There 
is no other system. It is difficult for 
me to say in how many cases it s 
done. It is being done on that basij,

namely, the conversion table. The 
revenue at present from medicinal 
preparations is Rs. 69 lakhs and from 
toilet preparations Rs. 12 lakhs. The 
total is thus Rs. 81 lakhs The addi
tional revenue by the changes pro
posed in this Bill will be Rs. 15 
lakhs. So, it is not much.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question
is:

“That the Bill, as amended, be 
passed”.

The motion was adopted.

ORISSA DEMANDS FOR GRANTS*, 
1961-62

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The House
will now take up the Demands** for 
Grants for 1961-62 in respect of ihe 
State of Orissa. We have three hours 
for this subject. Need we apportion 
time to different Demands or shall 
we take them as a whole?

Shri Chintamoni Panigrahi (Puri): 
As a whole.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Very well.

D e m a n d  N o . 1— E lection  a n d  other 
E x pe n d it u r e  relating  to the H o m e  
D e p a r t m e n t .

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion moved:
“That a sum not exceeding

Rs. 33,39,074 be granted to the 
President, out of the Consolidated 
Fund of the State of Orissa to 
complete the sum necessary to 
defray the charges which will 
come in course of payment during 
the year ending on the 31st day 
of March, 1962, in respect of
Election and other expenditure 
relating to the Home Depart
ment*.”

D e m a n d  No. 2—J a i l s

Mr. Deputy-Speaker; Motion moved:
“That a sum not exceeding

Rs. 31.13,171 be granted to the

•Moved with the recommendations of the President




